Basic Terms and conditions of Special support for SolaX Distributors during the
COVID-19 pandemic period. Note, promotion only applies when purchasing 10 Hybrid
systems.
1. “Buy 10 get 1 Free”
-“10” means 10 SolaX Energy Storage Systems;
- SolaX Energy Storage System means X1 Hybrid or X3 Hybrid inverter plus at least one or
two Triple Power 5.8kWh battery.
- a) If the order is 10 pcs X3-Hybrid plus at least 20 pcs Triple Power 5.8kWh, then get a free
X3-Hybrid plus 2 Triple Power 5.8kWh batteries;
- b) If the order is 10 pcs X1-Hybrid plus at least 10 pcs Triple Power 5.8kWh, then get a free
X1-Hybrid plus 1 Triple Power 5.8kWh battery;
2.

“Free Meter”

- One three-phase meter for one X3-Hybrid, one single-phase meter for one X1-Hybrid. 3.
“Free upgrade to Pocket Wi-Fi plus”

- When ordering for SolaX Pocket Wi-Fi, now it can be free upgraded to Pocket Wi-Fi plus.
4.

“EXTRA £50 for installers on new installation”

- This will need 3 things from the installers, effective for installation from April 23rd, 2020:
- a) photo from installers along with the homeowners and the system;
- b) The installation invoices;
- c) The system must be connected to SolaX Cloud.
- Installers or resellers send the evidence to distributors to claim the £50 from the
distributors, distributors can claim from SolaX monthly through SolaX Regional manager,
the claim can be “Debit Note” for future orders.
5. “Extra 1-Year warranty only for the Hybrid inverter”
- This is for X1-Hybrid or X3-Hybrid inverter, to register your warranty
on https://www.solaxpower.com/warranty-registration/, and entering the in the “Promo
Code” field, which will be provided by SolaX for this special support event when placing a
new order.
6. The delivery of these new orders should happen within 6 weeks after order confirmation.
7. Offers are available during the COVID-19 pandemic period, only valid for SolaX brand
products, but not apply to certain special cases, for more details please confirm with your
regional SolaX Manager.
8. SolaX Power reserves all the rights for final explanations.

